
The Friends of Guy Mason Recreation Center, Inc.
Board Meeting Minutes: APRIL 7, 2016

David Messineo, President
Hadley Boyd, Vice President
Meg Markham, Treasurer
Chris Marlow, Secretary
Malia Brink
Roz Doggett
Milt Grossman

Guests: Erin Sobanski.

Treasurer’s Report: Checking $33,300. Expenditures include: Brass band $450; Bench supplies $862 + $323 + 
$1389 for labor = $2,574; Care of Trees $2,600; Piano tuning $140; Non-profit DC license $80.

President’s Report: David contacted Georgetown University about the conditions at the baseball field and within 
24 hours the damaged tarps were replaced and the dugouts were locked. Rats are back in the playground and 
Milton met the new DC rat crew there. Garbage cans need new lids—MOTION: $100 to purchase trash can lid 
tops. APPROVED. The playground lights still haven’t been repaired.

Sandbox House Fence: DPR says they can handle building a small fence to keep sand in the sandbox by next 
week... OR, Brent has given approval for FOGM to do it. MOTION: $1,500 for contractor/materials for wood fence 
at playground house. APPROVED.

Sandbox: Hadley contacted Stone Shooters for a quote for sand. Need to measure sandbox area to determine 
price/ton. Questions if they are the right company for the new location of the sandbox—other solutions include 
sand delivered to parking lot—need a Bobcat to rent or borrow? Discussed finding leaf blower volunteers to blow 
sand back into sandbox.

Glover Park Day: Request a flatter new location for the moon bounce. Look for a better price from the face 
painters. MOTION: Up to $600 for face painters or equivalent. APPROVED.

Fragrance Garden: The irrigation system is complete. Drainage is still a problem. MOTION: $2,500 to get started 
on drainage. APPROVED.

Fundraiser Event 2016: November 14th.

Pottery Studio: MOTION: $350 for under-sink traps. APPROVED.

Dog Park: Shade structure for dog park suggested.

Friday Fun Event: Flyers, promotion, dry ice discussed.
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